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Our cover model Andrea Brewer’s boundless
love affair with culture and travel led her to living as
a fashion model in Manhattan, then traveling the
world for several years before combining a passion
for writing and traveling with her experience in
the fashion industry. These days Brewer’s keen eye
for detail is evident in her work, and a constant
inspiration for new discoveries.
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Let’s hear it for the boys
reenville is a hotbed of new
business, but a few local
boys are bringing their
own sense of flair to the
marketplace. Let’s hear it for their great
starts and bright futures.
Neal Moseley has visions of golfers
— on hats, polo shirts and much more.
Moseley started Good Ole Boys
Apparel, a line of golf-inspired wear
that was literally handed down from his
grandfather.
“The idea popped in my head when
my grandfather passed down three hats
to me,” Moseley says.
The original hats were created by
Moseley’s grandfather, Bill Moseley,

G

and his golf buddies, but the look isn’t
dated.
“They were cool,” Moseley says.
“They had a group and they called
themselves the good ole boys. He and
his friends had the hats made for their
group who played golf together.”
Moseley was a student at Clemson
University at the time and word quickly
spread beyond his home campus as
friends garnered sales at schools across
the region.
“My friends liked them. We ordered
a couple hundred and we ran out of
those,” Moseley says.
Moseley graduated from Clemson
in December 2011 and now splits time
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between Greenville and Atlanta. He has
found that his unlikely path to menswear
suits him just fine and it serves to honor
his grandfather who recently celebrated
his 90th birthday.
Moseley now works with his own
buddies — Bo Wood, Sam Kleckley
and Will Freemon. The group has seen
the brand take off as it connects a new
generation to a timeless, classic icon.
“We put the work in to give it an
opportunity to grow,” Moseley says. “I
thought this really could be a brand.”
Indeed it is.
“I envisioned it becoming a clothing
line,” Moseley says. “I think it’s going to
continue to grow — not just golf.”

Order online and find retail partners
at www.goodoleboysapparel.com.
What’s better than a lush, green
Palmetto tree rustling in the ocean
breeze? Maybe a Calmetto – a lively,
colorful Palmetto tree image that’s
bringing the beach far inland.
Former Greenville resident Cal
Harrelson is the man behind the art.
Though his day job is selling resort real
estate on the South Carolina coast, his
free time is spent painting and trying
to keep up with requests for custom
Calmettos and an array of T-shirts that
bear his signature image.
“Years ago, I painted Palmetto
trees on glasses,” Harrelson says. “I’d
give them to friends. It was just fun.
In Greenville, I had some surgery and
I was down for a month or so. I had
some time, so I started painting again.
I painted them on plywood and gave
them to friends.”
Harrelson’s friends raved about his
work and encouraged him to make it
more than a hobby.
“People said, ‘You should sell these.
People would buy them and you’re an
artist.’ I said, ‘No, they won’t and no, I’m
not,’” he says.
The clamor for Calmettos says
otherwise. Harrelson began by offering
a few paintings for sale through his
friends at Palmetto Olive Oil Co. The
stock quickly sold out. Soon, requests
came for T-shirts, which are sold in
carefully chosen stores throughout the
state. Harrelson is growing his business
slowly and deliberately, making sure it
stays true to his personal, original idea.
Harrelson and his wife have lived
in Greenville, Columbia and Pawleys
Island. While every locale is a bit
different, Harrelson loves them all. His
Calmetto image, whether on a shirt or
on a wall, includes a bit of the beach and
an ample portion of Harrelson’s love for
his home state.
“There’s something about sand in
the shoes that draws you back,” he says.
“The pluff mud keeps you here. It adds
years to your life. This life is good. God
has been very good to South Carolina
— and he’s been very good to us. You’ll
never pull us out of South Carolina.
Never say never, but I think I can say
never in that case.”

Learn more about Calmettos at
www.calmettos.com.
Allen Stephenson’s plan to become a
doctor got sidetracked when he became
captivated by the beauty of Italy.
“When I was in college about six
years ago, I flew to Italy to do a semester
in Florence,” he says. “I saw so many
things that inspired me with clothing,
fashion and art.”
Instead of going to class, Stephenson

found he was learning more by visiting
different cities and taking photos
of everyday Italian life. He drew
inspiration and courage from what
he saw. The result is Southern Tide, a
clothing company that makes classic
design fresh and new.
“I was amazed that someone who
sweeps the street wore a suit,” he says.
When Stephenson’s turn came to
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top right: Cal Harrelson's Calmettos
bring the coast inland. His T-shirts are
even available at the gift shop of the State
House. photo supplied
bottom right: Allen Stephenson makes
classic clothing for a new generation with
his Southern Tide brand.
give a presentation in a speech class, he
asked for permission to forgo a prepared
speech and instead, share the inspiration
he had found.
“I didn’t even have anything designed
but I just had these principles of making
the best clothing — to create something
we all had but on a higher level,” he says.
“I left college and came home.”
And he learned the clothing business
from the ground up. Stephenson asked
questions and took a leap of faith.
“I didn’t have any connections, but I
knew I could do it,” he says.
Stephenson began by creating a
classic polo shirt — reinvented, better
and in line with his inspiration from
Italy.
“I made 5,500 polo shirts,” he says. “I
didn’t have anyone who would sell them
yet.”
When stores declined to buy his
product, Stephenson left a few behind
— free of charge. Soon, those same
stores began to call and ask for more.
When Stephenson started the
business in 2006, he and his mother did
the shipping, packing, finance, design,
sourcing and distribution. The company
now employs more than 40 people at its
Greenville headquarters.
Southern Tide has slowly grown
from that redefined polo shirt to a line
that includes a variety of apparel and
accessories, with a recent expansion to
home goods and — still several years
away — a future expansion to a line of
sunglasses and Swiss-made watches.
“From a man’s perspective, Southern
Tide isn’t about fashion,” Stephenson
says. “It’s classic items we know people
will like.”
Order online or find a retailer at
www.southerntide.com. 
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